From SharePoint to Enterprise Collaboration
Built on the robust foundation of Microsoft SharePoint, SocialXtend enables you to
feel the pulse of your organization. Intuitive, scalable and easy to configure, it taps
into capabilities like social networking and real-time communication, among others,
to offer a friendlier, better and more progressive way to work together.
SocialXtend allows organizations to eliminate information silos, enabling employees
across the enterprise to share knowledge, innovative ideas and expert opinions to
deliver superior business performance. Because of its close integration with
SharePoint, SocialXtend provides native level integration support with products such
as MS Outlook and MS Unified Communication, giving you a lower total cost of
ownership. Leveraging SharePoint in your organization will improve the following:
•

Employee Engagement

•

Customer Engagement

•

Partner Engagement

About AgreeYa Solutions
AgreeYa is a global provider of software, solutions, and services focused on
deploying

business-driven,

technology-enabled

solutions

that

create

next-generation competitive advantages for customers. Headquartered in Folsom,
Calif., AgreeYa employs more than 1,500 professionals across its 22 offices in 8
countries. Over the last 18 years, AgreeYa has worked with 200+ organizations
ranging from Fortune 100 firms to small and large businesses across industries.
AgreeYa’s software portfolio includes SocialXtend (intranet and enterprise social
collaboration),

VDIXtend

(desktop-on-cloud),

Onvelop

(unified

enterprise

collaboration and communication suite for mobile), Edvelop (single window
collaboration and communication solution on mobile for 21st century learning),
Cogent (comprehensive end-to-end case management solution for collections
agencies and law firms), QuickApps (award winning suite of SharePoint web parts
and pre-built templates) and BeatBlip (test automation solution). As part of its
solutions and services offerings, AgreeYa provides portal, content management,
and collaboration on SharePoint, cloud and infrastructure, enterprise mobility,
business intelligence and big data analytics, product engineering, application
development and management, independent software testing, and staffing (IT and
risk/compliance) solutions.
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Why SocialXtend?

Why Collaborate?
If you think collaboration is just a buzzword, think again. Collaboration in business
is about being competitive, it’s about being innovative, and more importantly, in
today’s global environment, it’s about survival. In a time of evolutionary
competition among companies for bright ideas, great products and new
marketplaces, a collaborative culture will prevail over organizations where the
functional silos gene is both dominant and restrictive. The social networking
revolution has created a whole new platform and tools that can be harnessed by
your

enterprise

to

transform

the

way

you

do

business.

Signs you need an Enterprise Social Collaboration
Platform
Email Overload
You spend 28 percent or more of your work time managing emails.

A Better Way to Engage and Collaborate
Directly connect and engage with team members and coworkers both
in and outside of your organization. Discover relevant workspaces, set
up groups in seconds, send messages, post updates, network with
and follow people, track conversations, organize meetings, share
project timelines and receive instant feedback.

Window to Your Enterprise
Get an aggregated view of everything in and around your
workplace, all in one place; from important company
announcements and recent updates from your peers and
connections to links to project workspaces and personalized
communities; all at your fingertips.

No time to be Creative

Unified Communication

You can hardly spend more than eight hours a week on issues that demand out
of the box thinking, the rest is admin, management and finding information.

Tight integration with Microsoft business applications, such as
Lync,

Always on the Lookout for the right things

individuals and groups, helping you stay informed, and move

You spend 19 percent or more of your work time searching for and gathering
information i.e. going through folders, emails and file servers.

projects forward without clogging your inbox.

Brain Drain

enables

real-time,

two-way

communication

between

Intranet to Intelligent Workspaces
Organize your work into distinct workspaces and get real-time,

Key outcomes of hour-long and nail-biting brainstorming sessions are often lost,
with no way of locating key points.

instant notifications on things that matter. See tasks that need your

Contacting the Contractor

all your files and documents by title, size, date within groups and

Governance polices make it difficult to quickly bring contractors up to speed and
productive.

Whom to Approach?

attention, stay up to date and take action if required. Centrally store
communities. Co-author with colleagues, discuss feedback and
revisions, and save them in a central, easily accessible location,
minimizing time and effort spent looking for information that matters.

You find it too difficult to find the right people with relevant knowledge.

Keeping the Ball Rolling
You find it ridiculously slow trying to get others to contribute to proposals and
projects, yet you know they have relevant inputs.

Governance that Works
Easily add or remove users individually or in bulk, automatically
synchronize user data from your existing company directory to
standardize user information and enable single sign-on to simplify

Staying Connected
Your workforce on the move makes it difficult to share and access important
marketing collateral often lengthening the sales cycle or resulting in losing key
business.

user access.

Anywhere. Anytime. Any Device Access
Unlock the potential of anytime, anywhere access from any device,

System Overload
You have to navigate through different windows and Apps to find documents,
comments and approvals that you need.

Hazy Vision

whether you’re in Hong Kong or Des Moines. Connect,
communicate, share and collaborate from your smartphone or tablet
and enjoy direct, smooth, real-time access when and where you
need it.

Team members often complain of unclear visibility on upcoming project tasks and
deliverables because they are distributed across file servers, emails and project
management tools.
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